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races and am willing to be beaten
again under fair conditions. Unless
I can get the rules changed, let us
all go to sleep."

THE SUPREME

COURT TAKES

LONG RECESS

UPTONSBLL

CLEANS UPr

CITY JAIL!

BY Hir.ISELF

For Manned; In 'Which The

Crowds Were Handle
- Sir Thomas was met at the pier by
his attorney, W. V. Taylor, and his
secretary. W. A. W. Melville. He
went to the Waldorf-Astor- ia hotel.AFTER CUP ONLY 8 DAYS

NFW KIK 1A L TAX MHTKK 'TM.

Four Have Recently Voted Special
School Tax.

News has been received at Snperm-jlende- nt

Jovncr h ollice thar tour more
districts have vmeil n. special lax tor
ui'lwinl nilllnuflO lllV..n ill 4itr.l-.-- t i.tt.l

; It was reported today that J. Pier--
pont Morgan set his foot down on an
International yacht race in 190? be

Street Car Service Remarkable Un-

der the Circumstances loo.ooo
Passengers in Two' Days Police
Department is Coining In for Much
Praise for Its Efficient Service A
Letter From a Prominent Citizen.

cause of the panic, and that several
weeks ago he said to the officials of

Arriyed InlNew York and the New York Yacht Club: "Tell
.......... ,.w.t.,.j, (ti.tt ill tlill Iti; HUM

one in Cabarrus, all carrying bv sin
almost, unanimous vote

Adjourns For a Week in Re- -,
Lipton to come over now and see if

Tammany Making 3 Fight For

. Its Life Against Fusion

Force

The Champion Scrapper Is

Locked up o Durham's

City Jail

we can't get up a race." in response
to this message, it was said. Sir
Thomas came over. The Irish cup
challenger would neither deny nor

Will Hake'Arrangements

For Acstoer Race

spect to Memory of

Justice Peckham

The efficient service of the police

and other departments of tue city
government and the excellent man-

ner m which the street car company

handled the thousands last week hits

The Burke districts were Aboth.
nrldgnwatcr, and Hloliorv Flat. At.

two of these not n single vote was
.cast ngainst the tax nnd onlv three at
I the oilier. These fine results are
'largelv .'it.trihul.ed to the c.'ini:ii(ii
made in that rountv recently by sup-
erintendent Jovner, assisted bv Mr.

Affirm the report today. i,

KILLED BY TRAIN. caused much favorable comment by

the visitors and citizens of Raleigh.STAY SOME TRIE ALL ARE CONFIDENT EXPRESSES SORROWStudent at Guilford College Meets mcivesson. i ne superintendent, is SALOMY JANE BROKE
On Thursday and Friday our Prof. n. L. ration..Horrible7 Death.

Greensboro, N. C.J Oct. 25 In at Superintendent Chan. 10. Itogers, ofstreets were .packed with crowds es
tempting to pass from one twach to Campaign of the Three Candidates isWill Try to Induce New York Yacht

Club to Agree to Certain Modifica
timated at from thirty to fifty thous-

and people, each day. Yet everyanother, Charles Finch, a student of
Guilford College, fell from the Wintions pf the Rules But If Jhejr Will
ston train as it was pulling Into the
station Saturday afternoon and sus-
tained Injuries from which he died

No Do This May Enter Contest
AnywayTalks Freely to the
Newspaper men About the Rules- -

Reaching a Climax Republicans
Have More Than 1,000 Meetings
Planned For This- - Week and the
Other Candidates , Probably : As
Many Republicans Now V Claim
Victory With 280,000 Votes The
Hearst People CUuninjr Or Majority
Over All Candidates, While the

Justice Rufus Fec-klia- Died Yoster-l- y

and the Supreme Court, Which
.Met. at Noon Today, Atljoui-uet- l I til

Next Monday Chief Justice
1'iiller Made the Announcement
and Expressed Deep Sorrow Al-

ready Rumor is Busy Willi Men
U ho May Be Chosen to Succeed the
D.nd Jurist Judge Lurton, a
lfinocrnt, of Nashville, Mentioned.

Minature Tornado is Locked Up After
Much Fighting Hito Policeman
With Coca-Cola- - Bottle Horse
Stolen From Sheriff Is Recovered.
"Saloiny Jane" Theatrical Troupe
fioes Out of Business Will Leave
for Other Parts Tobacco Sales
Make New Records Academy of
Music Now Completely Finished-W- ork

Being Done on Fidelity
Bank.

two hours later at St Leo's Hospital

thing passed off smoothly and in :ni
orderly manner. In all, the history
of the state fairs, there never before
were so many peopfe here, nor were
they so well cared for. The city gov-

ernment, the street car company and.
in fact, the whole city grappled the
proposition with steady hands, ami

( iibarrus, reports that. Itockv River
district curried bv a handsome y.

Jiiol by I 'ic Makers.
(Bv Leased Wire to The Times
New York, Oct. 25- - One nmn was

probably fatallv shot and the police
were forced to use their clubs rreelv
today at a riot whicu loliowed an at-

tack on a policeman by sympathizers
ol striking pie bakers. Peter Casill
was shot in the back. A special offi-

cer was charged with being hu:

. Doesn't Want to Criticise Anyone
But , Says Rules Under Which
Races Are y Conducted Are Too

The young man was fifteen years old
and entered Guilford. College at the
opening of the fall term. He wasGreat Handicap Says He Has Tammany Leaders Kay There is ,son of ft T. M. J. Finch, ofAlways Been Treated With the Aotning to it But Judge Gaynur.

Greatest Respect. Randolph county, but who has been(a
resident of Thomasvllle for the past
three years. The father of the young fBy Leased Wire to The Times)

New York. Oct. 2E Tammany be(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
man was notified of the fatal acci

Durham, Oct. 26 The champion
scrapper that the officers have met
lat. ly was before Uie recorder's court
this morning in the person of one

New York. Oct. 26 Sir Thomas gan, a tight for life today with the

the results were such jja to deserve
the praise, and congratulations oi
all.

in two days-.Thurs- day and Fri-

day about 100,000 people were
handled by the street cars, Tills was
a stupendous undertaking, yet it was
done, and well done. No serious ac--

iH.v Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, Oct. 25 The United

Slates supreme court,, which met. at
noon today and adjourned immedi-
ately thereafter until next Monday in
respect to the memory of the last
Justice Rufus M. Peckham, who died

dent and he arrived here tonight,
leaving on a later train with the mayoralty election only eight days

away. The campaign of the three
Lipton arrived in New York today on

tbe steamship Cedic, for the express body for Thomasvllle.
candidates is reaching a climaxpurpose, as he said, of arranging ah FOR BETTER MILITIA""" " "Klines IU1 UllU -- !Jont ..J .,iother International yacht race. If T Dnnnn.J ,1 Ult . O'- -. f nil..uu u. ..vuiiuc.li pru-- maintained from early morninft un.Midi SPECULATION gram for the next seven days, and

yesterday at his Rummer home at
N. Y. The enUro court will

the New York Yacht Club agrees to
certain modifications of the racing .the supporters of Judge William J.

Gaynor, Tammany candidate, and of Only Strongest and Best To

Be Taken

rules, Sir Thomas said he expected

the contest would take place in 1911.
If the club would not agree to these
chnnees. he said there was a noasi- -

As To What Will 'Ccae of
William R. Hearst, the choice of the
civic alliance, are by no means be-

hind the republicans in the number of
meetings.

til midnight, transporting passengers
and, under the circumstances, the
service was most remarkable.

The handling of thi crowds bv the
police force was especially good, and
none but the most efficient men, un-

der able guiding haftds, could have
maintained the order that was ob-

served.
As a sample of what is being said,

Tilley, charged with an assault.
Tilley was arrested. Saturday night

by Officer Hall and resented the man-
acling by hitting Mr. Hall over the
head with a coca, cola bottle. He was
then handcuffed and carried to the
lock-u- p. On the way he broke tbe
manacles and was put in the cell. He
broke out soon and was again put
back. This tome he amused himself
by whipping all the cell-mat- es and
again he tore out the iron work ot
the enclosure. Finally Deputy Betvia
had to take a board and plank the fel-

low into submission.
Sheriff Harward . carries today a.

bruised hand which he used on a negro
who stole his horse Saturday even-
ing. .

The sheriff got7-- horse "hacTfr fcut -

attend the funeral.
On the convening of the court

Chief Justice Fuller formally an-

nounced Ine. fact of Mr. Justice Peck-ham- 's

(leacn, and expressed the deep
regret of the court at his demise-Alread-

rumor is busy with he

billfy that he might build a challei- -
Resolutions With the opening of the cruicial

spell of the fight, each candidate is
more confident than ever of victory.
Herbert Parsons, president of the re-

publican committee, declared today

Maneuvers Are Too Strenuous For
Those ot Physically Fit and
Stricter Medical Inanimations Will
Be Required of Those Knterinj;
Slate Militia.

Chief Neely Will Not Let Charges Go we give in full a letter written by one names of men who mnv be chosen usrbnetlced Members ' of Society of.thfe city's most prominent, citizens i successor to ihc dead jurist Those
and business men;Want Test Case Carried to Highest

Courts of the Laad --am Medical.
that a canvass showed Bannard a vic-

tor with 280,000 TDtes, a much higher
estimate than any made heretofore

Hon. J. 8. Wynne Alafor. 1
most prominently mentioned include

florae: Harmon - of
Nashville, Tenn., at present a judge

(By Leased Wire to The. Times)Society May Take Steps.- - ; Itbo negro was driving the horse back
Washington, Oct. 25 Recognizingby the most enthusiastic republican.

Raleigh, N. C.
My Dear Sir: As a citizen of

I desire to congratulate you
and forth and h&ving- - good Ppne.; .of the United Stales circuit, court, for. : (Special to The Times.)

ger anynow.
"I am still after that cup," he said.

"I have tried for many years to lift
it The next yrae I think I shall
have to bring a crow bar along and
pry It up from your country."

Sir Thomas yiras ; accompanied by.
Col. Duncan ..F. an English
yachting expert, and by hit secretary,
John Westwobd. He looked the pic-

ture of health, and when the news-
paper men greeted him after board-
ing the Cedric from a revenue cutter,
he received them with his old-tim- e

enthusiasm..
"Well, boys," he said, "here I am

again." In response to questions he
said:

The civic alliance people claim that the sixth judicial circuit. lie is a
Hearst will have not a mere pluralityGreensboro, N. C, Oct. 25 The

The officer then took hliB out and gave
him a good drubbing with- his fist,
making them exceedingly sore on the
nigger s noggin.

una me omer city otneers upon tne; close friend of President Tuff and
splendid police and other service that aerved with him on the bench whenbut a majority. "Mr. Hearst is gainresolutions adopted by the Guilford

the law ot the "survival o the fit-

test.', the officers of the war depart-
ment have determined that hence-
forth only the country's strongest and
best will be allowed to participate in
the war games of the national guard.

ing every day, and as he was in theCounty Medical Society condemning you have rendered this city during
the present week. We have had the s. Jones, of Raleigh, & negro, wholead last week it is certain that hethe action of city authorities in se followed the circus here Saturday, was ......aught in the act of picking the pocketcuring evidence againRt members of

the society for alleged violation of
will be elected," said Charles E. Geh-rin- g,

of the alliance campaign com-

mittee today, and to complete thethe state prohibition laws, were the

Mr. Taft was on the circuit bench. He
Is a democrat, but his appointment as
successor to Justice lirown on the su-
preme court bench was strongly urged
upon President Koosevell, when Mr.
Taft was secretary of war. Oppos-
ition from Senator Lodge, it is said,
prevented the nomination being
made. In view of the fact that.

general sense of assurance the Tamcause of much gossip and speculation
here yesterday as to the probable"I Bhall remain here for several many leaders declare that there is

nothing to it but Judge Gaaynor.
Charles F. Murphy, of Tammany

weeks. I have come here to try to
get an international cup. race for
1911. - I am bringing no challenge
over here. What I want to do is to

hall, as well as Judge Gaynor, de Judge Lurton is a democrat, it. is be
nounced the writer of a magazine ar

largest crowds here that I have ever
seen in Raleigh, and altogether I be-

lieve that we have had the best be-

havior and best management that I
have ever seen. The streets have
been well sprinkled, especially Hills-bor- o

street, the main thoroughfare
leading to the Fair Grounds, and the
comfort and convenience of the peo-
ple of this city and its visitors have
been carefully looked after ,and a
good impression has been made on
everyone, I believe, that has visited
Raleigh. This is a great thing for a
town, and it is a matter which can-
not, be overestimated In reckoning
with the forces that go to make up a
great city.

ticle which declares that the Tamtry toTrevalI on the New York Yacht

outcome of the matter when the pro-
test or resolutions are presented to
the board of. aldermen, or possibly
carried to the highest court in the
land for a final decision as to the
rights of a physician in preventing
an officer from inspecting a prescrip-
tion without the written, consent of
the physician or patient.

The friends of Chief Neely openly
declare that he will not allow the

many leaders have for their supportClub officials to allow me to race un-

der the miles they require any one ers "white slave" traffickers.
to fulfill In American regattas. The publication of this article has

lieved strong influence will be used
to induce President Tuft to appoint a
republican. Mr. Elihu Root, former
secretary or state, Is believed to be
the most probable appointee it the
president divides t o make I he ap-

pointment, from his own party. An
appointment will no doubt, be made
without iliiiiy, owing fo the crowded
condition ot tho supreme court's

The explanation of this action is that,
the mnneuvres arc, altogether too
menacing tor others to participate in
I hem.

The division of militia affairs will
send out instructions to the medical
officers of the various national guard
organizations directing that more
strenuous medical examinations be
required of recruits enlering the mi-

litia and thai, no militiamen who are
not physically able to stand the strain
will be allowed o take part m tut lire
war games.

hirong failh in the present method
of training the national guard is ex-

pressed by General Robert Shaw
Oliver, assistant secretary of war,
who has charge of militia affairs.

' The war department," ho says,
'"has not the slightest intention ot

varying Its plans for the general edu-

cation of the national gliard in con-

nection with the armv, in loint. camps
and maueuvres in alternate years.

"The present International regatta brought a new issue into the cam

of A. W. Ave.rett, of Roxboro, and
taken captive by S. H. Edwards and
s. H. Daniels.

Tho negro fell down, and prayed
bitterly for deliverance, but the facts
were against him. He was taken to
the lock-u- p and held.

This was the only reported robbery
of the dav and no money was lost
in this case. The fellow was with-
out coin when searched, having but
'St cents. The absence of pickpockets
was one of the features of the show
nnd the exhibition was particularly
clean.

The Saiomy Jane theatrical company
has temporarly disbanded after an en-

gagement here Saturday night.
It was at first thought this troupe

would go back to headquarters but it
is understood that it will spend ten
days in Durham and leave at the ex-

piration of that time for Chattanooga,
Tenn. Poor patronage has marked the
majority of plays' here. They have
come so faat that the small percentage
of theatre-goer- s could hardly be

to support the many plays.

paign, the fusion speakers having
taken it up in their denunciation of
Tammany.

1
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rules, as framed in this country,
would require me to build a 'freak
boat', to cross the Atlantic in it, and
then race against a boat constructed

charges to go unnoticed and it is a
common rumor on the streets that he
will take legal steps against the so I feel that a good deal of thisnot along sea-goi- lines, but only

credit is due to your patient and un- - j docketciety by reason of the following parafor speed. . It was reported that Martin WCOMANDER PEARY"At the same time I want to say graph in the resolutions: "And,
Whereas, It has come to the knowlthat I have always been treated with
edge of this society, that duly andthe greatest, respect In this country,

tiring efforts. I believe that Raleigh
is beginning to wake up In dead
earnest and that we are at the dawn-
ing of a great future. If our board
of aldermen, headed by you, will now
take xthe "bit in their teeth," as it

LOST HIS HEADregularly qualified, licensed, register'

Littleton, of New York, counsel for
C. H. Morse, of that city, under sent-
ence of 15 years in the federal prison
at Atlanta, would todav make appli-
cation to the supreme court for a writ
of certiorari for his client, which

and that the American people are the
greatest people in. the world. I don't ed. and .reputable physicians, mem-

bers of this society practicing in the
city of Greensboro, have been sub

want to criticise anyone.'"
were, and go ahead and push our' "Would you. say that you have not

been.- fft'rly treated in the past Inter (By Leased Wire to The Times.) street improvements and other mat-- 1 would involve a review of all the evijected to the indignity of criminal ar
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 25 "Peary lost ters of civic welfare, vigorously andnatlori v..'lOntestg?" he was asked. rest, and trial In the municipal court

his head." is the declaration of State actively, I believe that we have aof the city of Greensboro, upon su ties and arguments, but this morning
It was ascertained from excellent au- -

"No, Y wouldn't put it that way,"
he replied. "But you can- use your Commissioner of Fisnmea W. E, great era or prosperity before us.borned, testimony.'., procured by the

Meeham, who is a member of the partyown Judgment Here is the situa chief of police officer of Greensboro
and the propriety pf acts of theirs, which went to Comander Peary's restion: I am permitted to build two

cue in 18s. Cook was also a member

Let us all wake up and pull together thorlty that Mr. Littleton has changed
for Raleigh's welfare and prosperity, this intention, and will not make such
and for each other's welfare and application for some time. It is

and then we will have lieved this postponement is due to the
cause to talk loud and long of what announcement made Saturday that

performed in a professional . capac
of the party. Commander Peary wasboats, and to decide which I will use

In the race. But I must give ten
months notice as to which boat I have

lty, inquired oltfy th,e said municipal so wrapped up in the successful accourt." -r
complishment of what he had been
striving for so long that he simplyChief Neely was seen in regard to

these rumors by a representative of

and by the methods provided in gen-

eral orders ot the war deparment.
Future participation of the national
guard in maneuvres sinulur to those
recently held in Massachusetts should
hereafter be limited to such organi-
zations as have proved themselves in
the camps of instruction lit to take
part and to be competent to take reas-
onable and proper care of themselves,
and onlv these organizations which
have been especially reported to the
department as such should her given
this privilege.

"There is no question that the re-

cent maneuvers have been Invaluable,
and simply because certain hardships
may have been suffered through ig-

norance by some of the men of the
national guard there is certainly no
reason for interferring with or chang-
ing in any way the well-settl- policy

lost hlB head when he discovered on
The Times, but he stated most em his. return trip that Cook had beaten

When John Orofflth waa here two weeks
ago he said he had never seen such
a run ot plays as had come south. In
Jtoanoko, he said, there were 28 plays
in 32 show nights and the manifest re-

sult was starvation to most of them,
There have been but two really good
audiences in Durham while all of the
attractions have been of a first rate
ability. w

The tobacco of the fourth big break
began coming In this morning and
the close of the week will doubtless
see much more than a million sold.

One of the farmers selling 500 pounds
last week received an average of M
cents a pound and the. Banner house
disposed of its more than 100,000 at an
aveage of $14.95 a hundred. The price
lias steadily gone up. It has frequent-
ly observed here that If the trust gets
the best of the farmer, the agriculturist
has the peculiar, sensation of getting :

the best of everybody 41se.
The decorators, , the Reuben Rink

Company of KlernersviUe. have fin-

ished the Academy of Music job and
the now working on the Fidelity Bank.

piratically that he did not care to give him to the pole" continued Mr

a great town we have, and the old
croakers and knockers will be asham-
ed to open their mouths, and they
will all soon be converted into en-

thusiastic shouters for "Greater Ral-
eigh."

With best wishes.
Tours truly.

Meeham. "I know both men well andout anything for publication at this

Richard Croker, iormer chieftain of
Tammany Hall, New York, Is on his
way to New York from Ireland for
the purpose of devising means to aid
his friend Morse, who secured bail
through Mr. Croker's aid when con-

victed some months ago. Mr. Little-
ton will no doubt confer with Mr.
Croker upon the latter's arrival at
New York this week.

thllnk there is glory enough for both.time.
The members of the society say There can be no excuse for the asper-

sions made by Peary against 'his rivalthat all they want Is a test case, car

selected. Ou the other hand, sixteen
.. ,memberB of the New York Yacht

.Club cah build sixteen boats to com
pete to see which one shall be select-

ed to race. And they only have to
give me one weeks' notice as to
which one of the sixteen has been
chosen. '

"What I want Is a boat in the tull-foot- er

clasB, built along sea worthy
lines."

"I have come over here to go up a
'shorty' race. I don't want any ad-

vantage. I want a boat that would
have an equal chance with my op

and the mora ho has talked' the worseried to the. highest court of the land,
so that they may know just what the he has made his own position.

'I heard Matt Henson, Peary's com
rights of the physician is in 'regard panion, give his lecture in. Harrisburg COTTON GINNEDto tbe giving of a prescription. If ITALIAN ACTOR IN DURHAM.and when he called Cook a fakir the
the city board of aldermen refuse to seventy-fiv- e persons who composed his

audience made a terrible hullaballoo ofgrant the relief asked for in the res CQnfeiriiigWithI)r.VaughanonDiiwhich determined upon by
,he There is no' lert of Hnlv war department.protest The charge that Cook has been

" .. Iii'tlMm iuj iibciuiiiiug tii.ii. nit-it- ; vvtintoo ready to go .on the lecture platt
olution said one, the state medical
society will take-step- s at Its meet-

ing in November to enforce the por--
ponents.' In other words, r want a TO OCTOBER 18 (Special to The Times.)

Durham. N. C. Oct. 2S Sip. Al any excessive amount of sickness or They complete the academy wltn, inform to rather weak. Peary himself
has never been averse to the lecture berto Cirblno. of NaDles. who is now injury to health caused by the recent eeneral observation that to la the handHnn nf the resolution forbidding

seaworthy boat one that we could
cross the Atlantic in, without being
handicapped by freak lines. It ought
to be fast and able to' sail safely be

or the spot, light generally,from exhibitingdruggists any pre-;m-e

CIVDj COtUT OPENS.
tween and In protected waters. By Leased Wlce to The Times.)

Washington, Oct. 25. The census re.'Pleaae don't think I am . finding port shows 6,525,591 bales counting
round as half bales ginned from the

in Durham, with Dr. maneuvres. On the contrary, from SOuiest exclusively theatrical building

Vaughan upon a series of articles certain unofficial statistics, which 'that they have ever worked upon. One

dealing on the dialects of Itoly, is have published, it is inclined to of the recent companies playing here,

well qualified for the work which he believe that there has been less sick-- chnrf vBrt U"d

has in hand. He Is . and ac- - nss as a result of these ma nen vres Newark wtretStor of note, end has not than usual.some only trying to get all things on. tb& Interior
writrcn and acted in Neapo'itan but The real lesson derived from the tnat wm make for tnft ugn,. prop-i- n

P.allan and a half dozen other dia- - Massachusetts war games fs that the ertles -

lects His best works are in tho lan- - physical standard of the national -- rj '

'guage of his native city. ;ome of guard must be kept practically as , Three Burned to Death.

scription, unless he has written
consent of patient or physician.

The matter has been widely dis-

cussed here for the past week and it
Is thought by many that the final out-

come will be the refusal of the al-

dermen to grant any drug store li-

cense to sell whiskey by prescription
or otherwise.

growth of 1909, t o October 18 compared
with 6,296,166 for 1908, 4.420,258 for 1907,

and 4,531,621 for 1906. Sea Island cot

any fault, The Anfarican yachtsmen
are fine sports- - Bui unless I am mis-

taken in regard to my interpretation
of the New York . Yacht Club rules,
the next boat, if built in accordance
with those rules would be a racing
machine' of a type tbat.waa more of
a freak than I have ever built That

ton 26,330 for 1909, 32,013 for 1908, 18,775

for 1907v and 12.091 for 1906. ,

Three Weeks Term For Trial of Civil
. Cases Opened Today.

The Wake superior court convened
this morning at 10 o'clock for a
three weeks term for the trial of
civil cases only, with Judge W, R.
Allen presiding.

The docket of 84 cases set) for
hearing today was run over, many
non-sui- ts being taken and other en-

tries made, but no cases were tried
nor judgments entered, .this morning.
Three divorce cases are set for to

' The number bales ginned of the crop
of 1909 by states is as follows:

them are very popular. Not a native high as that of the army itself. The Ogdensburg, N. Tj'Oct, 25 Mrs,
'of Italy, hardly, that doea not play militia can no longer be considered a Robert ;McIntyre, her son gnd John

15 Scarp" irlrette nnd Tatti Awelentt mere plaything or an excellent sub-- Watts ,a farm laborer, were burned
nt the l'pertoire. Amon,; Us other 'stltute for gymnastic exercise by cit- - to death last nlht at CalebogK, tiMfr

Alabama 513,535; ' Arkansas 327,645;
Stock Broker Falls.

New York, Oct. 25 Announce-
ment was made at the Consolidated
btock Kxchange today of the failure
of K. A. Server, a floor trader and
the suspension of A. G. Morris, a
mall trader.

Florida. 34,903; Georgia 1,112.700; Louis-
iana 144,071; Mississippi J9K414; .North
Carolina. 351,245; Oklahoma : 329,709;

South Carolina 622,57.0; Tennessee 101,-19- 0:

Texas 1,672,812; all other states

wotkc may oe mention.! nc spark- - izens. It must be ready to respond here. The remains were found In the
iing rnroedies Fateml Cortte and Not-- effectively when called upon. If it is ruins of the- - Mclntyre home, which

, la what I wish to avoid. I would
Ilka to bring over a boat somewhat
on the type of the old cup racers.
They were of a fine type of racers,
and they were y. If I
Challenged under the existing rules I

" yi ''.
..

to i tovtisav - One of Ulv best plays to be taken seriously as a factor in was located on a farm. --Ths origin at
was ded.oited to Dr V&ighea, who the national defense. I the fire is unknown.morrow, 19,799. .

I


